
Meeting programme in Poland (9-15 February 2020)

Sunday 9th February

Reception for the different groups. 

Monday 10th February

8:30 - 11:00h Welcome and the presentation school.

11:00 - 11:30h Break in Chillout zone. 

11:30 - 12:30h We will share experiences from the water and electricity saving  challenge  
and we will have coordination meeting  where we will evaluate activites done before the meeting.

12:45 - 14:00h Walk in the Orzegow distric.

         14:00 - 14:30h End of the activities of the day.

Tuesday 11th  February

9:00 - 9:30h Meeting in front of school/ transport.

9:45 - 11:30h Visiting solar power plant in Ruda Śląska.

11:30 -13:30h Land rehabilitation walk.

13:45 - 14.:30h Break in Chillout zone catering.

14:30 - 16:00h Making five solar cooker  recycled materials and five solar robots. 

16:00 - 16:30h Sharing experiences from the making solar cooker and solar robots.

16:30 - 18:00h Visiting sport Hall Slavia.

18:00h End of the activities of the day.

Wednesday 12th February

6:30 - 12:00h We will visit a hydroelectric power plant Porąbka Żar  to teach student about
alternative energy sources.

12:00 - 15:00h Visiting Wisla (famous Polish ski resort).

15:00 - 16:30h Slide ride and fire with surprice.

19:00h End of the activities of the day.

Thursday 13th February

8:30 - 9:30h Presentation by expert. Presentation of water heater and solar charger. 

10:00 - 11:00h Videoconferences with partner schools.

11:00 - 11:30h Brunch break.

12:00 - 13:30h Official reception at the Ruda Ślaska Town Hall. 

13:30 - 15:00h Experiments in a school chemical/biological lab (distilling clean water from 
muddy and salty water / Canadian waterweed). 

15:00h End of the activities of the day for students.

19:00h Meeting dinner (only for teachers) 



Friday 14th February

8:30 - 10:00h We will build five homemade wind turbines and five models of hydroelectric 
in groups. 

10:00 - 10:30h Sharing experiences acquired in the activities. 

10:45 - 12:00h Environmental T-shirts creation. Coordinators meeting for teachers.

12:00 - 13.30h Valentine’s Day activities. 

13:30 - 14.30h Farewell party at the school. UAV  photo of the whole group. 

14:30h End of the activities of the day.

Saturday 15th February

Farewell to the different groups.


